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It’s almost summertime – time for a Quilter’s
Road Trip! And that’s the theme of this great
panel I’ve just gotten in. Cute illustrations of
quilters – with a trailer painted with quilt
blocks, a sewing machine being used on a
picnic table, a quilt keeping someone warm
in a fishing boat. Perfect for making
something for that quilty camper you know!
Panel is approximately 2/3 yard…$8.
The companion fabrics are fun, as well.

Companion fabrics $12 per yard.

New from Windham is this
stunning digitally printed
Treasure Hunt line designed
by Marcia Derse. Based on a
nursery rhyme, “Going on a
treasure hunt, X marks the
spot,” the featured panel at
left shows a map created with
techniques she learned
during her recent travels in
the Pacific Northwest.
Panel has a 29½ inch
repeat….$12.50

The companion
fabrics were inspired
by places like Mutiny
Bay and Smuggler’s
Cove and have a
distinctly oriental
feel to them.
$12 per yard.

And then, just for a whimsical touch,
we have BFFs, also from Windham.
These colorful kitty Best Friends
Forever would make the sweetest quilt
for a little girl’s room – or an adorable
dress for her to wear!
In addition to the cats, there’s lots of
other interesting critters…snails,
hedgehogs, rabbits, grasshoppers,
ladybugs…an “I Spy” game waiting to
happen!
$12 per yard.

Finally, we have fish! This colorful Northcott digital
print fabric would be a great start to a fun wall
hanging. The colors are simply amazine!
$13 per yard.

If you’re going to be in the area of Santa Rosa, CA
on June 2-3, I’ll be at The Moonlight Quilters’ show
at the Santa Rosa Veteran’s Memorial Building.
(My complete show schedule for the year is on my
website: www.rainbowresourceco.com.)

Or, give me a call to set up a time to stop by my shop in Albion, CA. I would love
to show you all of the new arrivals I have! You can reach me at 707-937-0431.

Best,
Charlene

